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Skill level: advanced 

Sizes: 1y/3y/child/woman 

MATERIALS 

DK (11 wpi; 8 ply; no 3: Light) weight yarn in two colors 
90-130g that is 227-328 yards 

The sample is knitted with Katia Degarde Sun and Katia 
Bamboo yarn 

Double pointed knitting needles size US 4 (3.5 mm) or 
size to get gauge 4” x 4 “= 20 sts x 28 rows (in stockinette 
stitch) 

One size smaller double pointed needles than your main 
needles such as US 6 (3 mm) 

Stitch holder, tapestry needle and a marker 

PATTERN NOTES 

The hat is worked in the round, the scarf flat 

Before you start check your gauge, adjust needles if 
needed 

You can slip the first stitch when working flat for a 
smoother edge 

ABBREVIATIONS 

MC – main color yarn (brown) 
CC – contrast color yarn (red) 
St(s) – stitch(es) 
RS and WS – right and wrong side 
K – knit 
P –purl 
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Kfb – knit in front and back of stitch 
Ssk – slip slip knit 
K2tog– knit 2 stitches together  
P2tog– purl 2 stitches together  
Yo – yarn over 
Passo – pass slip stitch over 
Make a bobble - knit into the next stitch leaving it on the 
left needle, now continue into the same stitch: yarn over, 
knit 1, yarn over, knit 1 (until you will have 5 stitches 
instead of 1) Turn work so the wrong side of the work 
will be facing you: purl 5, turn RS, knit 5, turn WS, purl 5, 
turn RS 

Turn, now with the right needle, pull the second, third, 
fourth and fifth stitches one at a time over the first stitch 
and off the needle. 

SCARF 

Cast on 3 sts with your MC yarn and main needles. 

The scarf is worked in garter stitch, work 2 rows. Place a 
removable marker before the middle stitch and slip it 
each row. 

Row 3 (RS): knit all stitches but work *yo* before and 
after the marked stitch (+2 stitches per row) 

Row 4 (WS): knit all stitches 

Repeat Rows 3 and 4 until you have 29 sts.  

Next row on RS: *ssk, knit until end* (-1 st) 

On WS: *ssk, knit until end* (-1 st) 

Repeat these rows until you have 7 sts on your needle. 

Replace the marker placing it in the beginning of next 
row – keep it in, you will pick up sts from this row.  

Work garter stitch for 20 rows. 

With the extra needle and pick up from RS of the work 7 
sts as on Picture 1.  

With the extra needle in front and your main needle with 
7 sts at the back, work these stitches together creating a 
loop for fastening scarf. 

 

Picture 1: Insert extra needle on right side of the work 

 

Picture 2: Work the stitches from both needles together crossing the 
loops from both needles on the left-hand 

 

Picture 3: You will have a small tube for fastening the scarf 

Knit 1 row and with RS of the piece facing, continue: 

Bobble Row 1 (RS): k3, “make a bobble with CC yarn”, k3 

Bobble Row 2 and every alternate row: knit all stitches 
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Bobble Row 3: k1, “make a bobble with CC”, k1, “make a 
bobble with CC”, k1, “make a bobble with CC”, k1 

Bobble Row 5: k1, “make a bobble with CC”, k1, “make a 
bobble with CC”, k1, “make a bobble with CC”, k1 

Bobble Row 7: k3, “make a bobble with CC”, k3 

Bobble Row 8: knit all sts 

With right side of the work facing, continue: 

Scarf Row 1: k1, kfb, knit until end (+1 sts) 

Scarf Row 2: k1, kfb, knit until end (+1 sts) 

Repeat Scarf Rows 1-2 until you have 25 sts on your 
needle. Replace the marker and mark the first stitch of 
next row. 

Continue working garter stitch until the piece measures 
from the marker 4/5.5/7/10.5” (that is 10/14/18/27 cm) 
choose depending on the size 1y/3y/child/woman and 
follow the given number throughout the pattern.  

Start decreasing as follows: 

Decrease Row 1: k1, ssk, knit until end (-1 st) 

Decrease Row 2: k1, ssk, knit until end (-1 st) 

Repeat Decrease Rows 1-2 until you have 7 sts left. 

Knit 8 rows. With RS facing continue: 

Increase Row 1: k1, kfb, knit until end (+1 sts) 

Increase Row 2: k1, kfb, knit until end (+1 sts) 

Repeat Increase Rows 1-2 until you have 29 sts. With RS 
of the work facing continue: 

Leaf Row 1 (RS): k1, ssk, k9, k2tog, yo, k1, yo, ssk, k9, 
k2tog, k1 

Leaf Row 2 and every alternate row: knit all sts 

Leaf Row 3: k1, ssk, k8, k2tog, yo, k1, yo, ssk, k8, k2tog, 
k1 

Leaf Row 5: k1, ssk, k7, k2tog, yo, k1, yo, ssk, k7, k2tog, 
k1 

Leaf Row 7: k1, ssk, k6, k2tog, yo, k1, yo, ssk, k6, k2tog, 
k1 

Leaf Row 9: k1, ssk, k5, k2tog, yo, k1, yo, ssk, k5, k2tog, 
k1 

Leaf Row 11: k1, ssk, k4, k2tog, yo, k1, yo, ssk, k4, k2tog, 
k1 

Leaf Row 13: k1, ssk, k3, k2tog, yo, k1, yo, ssk, k3, k2tog, 
k1 

Leaf Row 15: k1, ssk, k2, k2tog, yo, k1, yo, ssk, k2, k2tog, 
k1 

Leaf Row 17: k1, ssk, k1, k2tog, yo, k1, yo, ssk, k1, k2tog, 
k1 

Leaf Row 19: k1, ssk, k2tog, yo, k1, yo, ssk, k2tog, k1 (9 sts) 

Leaf Row 21: ssk, k2tog, yo, k1, yo, ssk, k2tog, (7 sts left) 

Leaf Row 23: sl1, ssk, psso, yo, k1, yo, sl1, k2tog, psso (5 
sts) 

Leaf Row 25: ssk, k1, k2tog (3 sts left) 

Leaf Row 26: bind off all sts. 

Cut the yarn, weave in all ends. 

HAT 

The hat is worked in the round 

Cast on with your smaller needles and CC yarn (e.g. 
brown) 68/72/76/84 sts (choose depending on the size 
1y/3y/child/woman and follow the given number 
throughout the pattern), join working in the round 
making sure there is no twist. 

Knit in garter stitch 6 rounds.  

Rounds 7, 8 and 9:  *k1, p1* all around 

Round 10: knit all stitches 

Change to your main larger needles 

Round 11: *make a bobble (see abbreviations) with main 
color of yarn, k3 with CC* all around  

Round 12: knit all stitches with CC 
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Rounds 13, 14, 15, 16, 17: purl all sts with CC 

Round 18 and 19: knit all sts with MC 

Round 20: knit all sts with CC 

Repeat Rounds 13-20 for 4/5/6/7 times total, continue: 

Crown Round 1, 2, 3: purl all sts with CC 

Crown Round 4 and 5: knit all sts with MC 

Crown Round 6: knit all sts with CC 

Repeat Crown Rounds 1-6, once more. 

Decrease Round 1: *p2tog, p2* with CC 

Decrease Round 2: purl all sts with CC 

Decrease Round 3: *p2tog, p1* with CC 

Decrease Round 4: knit all sts with MC 

Decrease Round 5: *k2tog* with MC 

Decrease Round 6: knit all sts with MC 

Cut the yarn, pull it through the remaining stitches, and 
fasten. Weave in all ends. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 


